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A Beer’s law expression for the penetration depth of ultraviolet radiation in a concentrated
suspension of scattering particles is used to model the depth of cure for a suspension of ceramic
particles in a medium of photocurable monomers. The cure depth is predominantly controlled by
the square of the refractive index difference between the ceramic particles and the medium,
Dn2 5 (np 2 n0)

2. A secondary effect on the cure depth is the ratio of the interparticle spacing to the
ultraviolet wavelength. Theoretical results agree with experimental data for 0.40–0.50 volume
fraction ceramic-filled suspensions. ©1997 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The interaction between radiation and particles has b
investigated for a variety of phenomena including the sc
tering of visible light resulting in blue skies and red sunse1

For particles that are much smaller than the radiation wa
length, scattering behavior is governed by the polarizabi
tensor,2 and particles of simple shape that are much lar
than the wavelength may be treated by a combination
geometric optics and Fraunhofer diffraction.3 Complex theo-
retical models are needed to solve the problem for parti
of intermediate size.4 We consider here the penetration
ultraviolet ~UV! radiation in a very concentrated suspens
~containing up to 0.50 volume fraction particles! for which
no simple expressions are available.2 Our particular interest
is the case where the particle diameter is similar to the
diation wavelength~d}l!. For this case, scattering theorie
describe the interaction of a single object, usually a sph
suspended in a medium5 and cannot be simply applied t
concentrated suspensions. For example, the multi-par
scattering equations of Mie6,7 are limited to very dilute sus
pensions~less than 0.10 solids loading particles!, so Mie
theory does not accurately describe multiparticle interacti
for highly filled suspensions.

It would be advantageous to have a simple expressio
describe this radiation interaction. This is particularly r
evant for photopolymerization of concentrated suspens
of ceramic powders, which has been used for freeform f
rication of ceramics by stereolithography techniques.8–11Ste-
reolithography produces very accurate three dimensio
polymer parts12–14 by photopolymerization of a liquid resin
with a computer-controlled UV laser. The plastic object
built from a sequence of thin layers about 200mm thick. The
depth of cure,Dc , or the resin polymerized by the UV lase
radiation is a critical parameter. A conventional resin is
absorbing medium, and the attenuation of the UV ene
with depth can be accurately modeled with Beer’s law:

E5E0 exp~2gL !

relating energy density (E) to depth (L) through the extinc-

a!Present address: Sandia National Laboratories, P.O. Box 5800, MS 0
Albuquerque, NM 87185; Electronic mail: mlgriff@sandia.gov
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tion coefficient~g!. The cure depth (Dc) is the distance re-
quired to attenuateE to the minimum energy density~Ecrit!
required for photopolymerization or gellation of the resin,
the cure depth can be described by

Dc5@1/g# ln~E0 /Ecrit!.

Thus the extinction coefficient links cure depth to laser
tensity and scan speed and is a vital parameter for st
olithography.

The polymerization depth is reduced by dispersing
ramic powders in a UV-curable medium. For ceramic v
ume fractions above about 0.10, the cure depth is contro
by the scattering of the UV radiation. It will be shown th
the cure depth of turbid ceramic suspensions can be mod
accurately with an equation of the form:

Dc5
2^d&

3Q̃

n0
2

Dn2
lnS E0

Ecrit
D ,

where^d& is the average particle size,Dn2 is the square of
the refractive index difference between the ceramic and
medium [Dn25(np2n0)

2], f the volume fraction solids,E0
the energy density, andQ̃ is the scattering efficiency term
This equation is a Beer’s law expression with an effect
extinction coefficient,geff53Q̃Dn2/2^d&n0

2.
This article will cover the general aspects of scattering

relation to particle characteristics, medium characterist
and regions where scattering or absorption dominate. Th
retical results will be compared to experimental data
highly concentrated ceramic suspensions.

II. EXPERIMENT

Details of the experimental work are discuss
elsewhere.15,16 This article contains the necessary inform
tion related to understanding the photopolymerization beh
ior of highly concentrated ceramic suspensions.

A. Ceramic suspensions

Ceramic suspensions were made by dispersing cera
powders in UV-curable solutions. Three ceramic materi
were investigated:
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TABLE I. Particle size (d), density, and refractive index (n) for ceramic powders.

Ceramic
Density
~g/cm3!

50th percentile
particle size
^d& ~mm!

10th percentile
particle size
d10 ~mm!

90th percentile
particle size
d90 ~mm!

Refractive
index,np

Silicaa 2.65 2.29e 0.79 8.70 1.56
Silicon nitrideb 3.24 0.44f 0.10 0.78 2.10
Aluminac

AKP-50
3.96 0.46e 0.30 0.63 1.70

Aluminac

AKP-15
3.96 0.61e 0.41 0.93 1.70

Aluminad

RC-HP
3.96 0.34f 0.18 0.60 1.70

aa-quartz, Atlantic Equipment Engineering, Bergenfield, NJ.
bUBE E10, UBE Industries, Tokyo, Japan.
cAKP-15 and AKP-50 grades, Sumitomo Chemical, Tokyo, Japan.
dReynolds RC-HP, Malakoff Industries, Malakoff, TX.
eMICROTRAC particle size analyzer, Leeds & Northrop, North Wales, PA.
fParticle size distribution analyzer, Model #CAPA-700, Horiba, Irvine, CA.
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~1! silica, a low refractive index ceramic for investme
casting applications,

~2! alumina, with a medium refractive index for structur
ceramics, and

~3! silicon nitride, a high refractive index material also us
for structural ceramic applications.

Table I shows the particle size, density, and refractive in
for these ceramic powders.17,18

Two varieties of UV-curable solutions were prepared

~1! aqueous solutions using acrylamide monomers, sim
to the ‘‘gel casting’’ formulation19,20 with the thermal
initiators replaced by photoinitiators, and

~2! a low viscosity diacrylate monomer, hexane diol diac
late, similar to existing monomer resins used in ste
olithography.

Table II shows the refractive index values for the consti
ents and for the different UV-curable solutions~measured by
Abbey refractometry!. It was possible to vary the refractiv
index of the aqueous solutions by the addition of ethyle
glycol as a solvent.

For photopolymerization to occur, small amounts
photoinitiators, less than 2.0 wt %, were added to the U
curable solution. The photoinitiators were matched to
long ultraviolet wavelengths~l.300 nm!, and the concen-
tration chosen for the maximum depth of cure.21 After pre-
paring the UV-curable solution, ceramic powder was add
incrementally, and mixed in a high shear mixer. After rea

TABLE II. Refractive indices for UV-curable solutions and the basic co
stituents.

Basic materials
for UV-curable solution

Refractive
index,n

UV-curable
solution

Refractive index,
n0

acrylamide 1.53 Aqueous 1 1.38
methylene bisacrylamide 1.52 Aqueous 2 1.40

ethylene glycol 1.43 Aqueous 3 1.41
water 1.33 Aqueous 4 1.42

Aqueous 5 1.44
Diacrylate 1.46
81, No. 6, 15 March 1997
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ing the maximum solids loading, the photoinitiators we
added and the suspension mixed for approximately 5 h
ensure complete homogenization.

B. Ultraviolet exposure

Each suspension was exposed to ultraviolet radia
from either a mercury lamp or a laser. The two strong
lines emitted by the lamp, 313 and 366 nm, correspo
closely to the wavelengths used in stereolithography m
chines, 312 nm for He–Cd and 351 nm for Ar–ion las
Cure depths were similar whether exposed to the lamp or
laser.16 Exposure doses~mJ/cm2! were measured using a ra
diometer. After exposure, the polymerized ceramic film w
removed from the remaining material, rinsed, and the c
depth was measured either by optical or electron microsco

C. Experimental results

1. Concentration dependence

Figures 1~a! and 1~b! show the concentration depen
dence on the cure depth for silica, alumina, and silicon
tride dispersed in a variety of UV-curable solutions. At 0.
solids loading for the silica and alumina suspensions,
cure depth is greater than 200mm, thereby satisfying the
requirements for use in stereolithography.

The cure depth,Dc , is plotted against the inverse o
volume fraction solids, 1/f, showing linear behavior. Even
though a 0.50 volume fraction silicon nitride/diacrylate su
pension was not prepared, the cure depth is predicted
equal 40mm. The largest cure depths are for the silica s
pensions, for which the square of the refractive index diff
ence,Dn2, has the smallest value. However, at 0.50 sol
loading, the cure depth for the alumina and silica susp
sions are similar.

2. Dose dependence

Figures 2~a! and 2~b! show the dose dependence for 0.
solids loading ceramic suspensions. As expected, the
depth is larger as the dose increases, following Beer’s
and the cure depth equation,Dc . Note that the cure depth
2539M. L. Griffith and J. W. Halloran
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greatly increases as the square of the difference in the re
tive index between silica and the aqueous UV-curable s
tion is reduced. At 1500 mJ/cm2, the cure depth change
from 250 to 700mm asDn2 changes from 0.032 to 0.014.

3. Particle size dependence

Figure 1~b! shows the cure depth versus 1/f for different
particle size alumina powders dispersed in a variety of U
curable solutions. All suspensions have a linear fit, follow
the expected cure depth behavior. However, the smaller
ticle size alumina has a larger cure depth in the aque
solution which is contradictory to the expectation thatDc}d.

III. THE SCATTERING EQUATION Dc

Scattering theory is based upon an electromagnetic w
impinging on a single particle, with a particular refractiv
index and size, in a medium with a different refracti
index.2,5 Most theories assume that the medium does

FIG. 1. ~a! Depth of cure (Dc) vs inverse volume fraction~1/f! for three
silica suspensions and for silicon nitride dispersed in diacrylate. All sam
received an exposure dose of 1500 mJ/cm2. ~b! Depth of cure (Dc) vs
inverse volume fraction~1/f! for three alumina suspensions. All suspe
sions received an exposure dose of 1500 mJ/cm2.
2540 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 81, No. 6, 15 March 1997
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absorb the radiation, and for turbid suspensions the scatte
properties will dominate the penetration depth.

For multi-particle scattering, a form of Beer’s law
utilized where the particles act as separate scattering ce
and the scattering term is a summation of the individual sc
tering centers. For the summation to be valid, the dista
between particles must be greater than two radii which c
responds to suspensions at solid loadings of less than
when using particles on the order of 1mm. However, there
are spaces between particles which are roughly one par
radius, and therefore the summation form for multi-partic
scattering will be used without much loss in validity. Th
general form of Beer’s law is

E5E0exp~2gL !, ~1!

whereE0 is the energy density~measured in mJ/cm2! of the
radiation at the surface of suspension,g is the extinction
coefficient or turbidity term, andL is the path length the
radiation travels.

Two processes occur as the UV radiation travels into
highly concentrated suspension. First, and predominan
the particles scatter the radiation. Second, the UV-cura
solution absorbs part of the radiation, thereby reducing
intensity. The radiation which is not absorbed travels furth
into the suspension and the two processes continue unti
energy of the radiation reaches a critical limit,Ecrit , in which

s

FIG. 2. Depth of cure~mm! vs dose~mJ/cm2! for 0.50 volume fraction silica
in three aqueous UV-curable solutions.~b! Depth of cure~mm! vs dose
~mJ/cm2! for 0.50 volume fraction alumina dispersed in aqueous solution
M. L. Griffith and J. W. Halloran
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the remaining radiation is absorbed by the monomer re
This minimum energy is required for gellation of the mon
mer. One can describe the polymerization depth for a tur
ceramic suspension, where the path length equals the d
of cure,L→Dc , and the exposure equals a critical exposu
E→Ecrit , where

Ecrit5E0exp~2gDc!, or Dc5g21lnS E0

Ecrit
D .

The extinction coefficient can be described by22

g5
3

2

fQ

^d&
,

where^d& is the average particle diameter,f is the volume
fraction particles, andQ is the extinction coefficient effi-
ciency.

After substitution, the scattering equation becomes

Dc5
2^d&
3Q

1

f
lnF E0

Ecrit
G . ~2!

Equation 2 exhibits three linear proportional relationsh
expected for highly turbid suspensions:

~1! the cure depth versus 1/Q at fixed volume fraction and
^d&,

~2! the cure depth versus 1/f at fixedQ and ^d&, and
~3! the cure depth versus ln~E0! at fixedf, ^d&, andQ. ~The

curves ofDc vs log~E0! andDc vs 1/f show that the
behavior of highly concentrated ceramic suspensions
lows the expected relationships in Eq.~2!, provided that
Q does not depend onf.!

For scattering in highly turbid suspensions, the influen
of the extinction coefficient efficiency, volume fraction so
ids, and exposure dose on the cure depth will be determ
for the ceramic suspensions in this work, therefore aiding
the prediction of cure depth for any UV-curable ceramic s
pension.

IV. THE EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT EFFICIENCY Q

The dimensionless functionQ embodies a complex
physics for scattering behavior in a dense system. In gen
one might expectQ to depend onf, ^d&, and the ratio
m5np/n0 , with

2

Q~f,x,m!5~m21!2Q̃~f,x,m!5~Dn/n0!
2Q̃~f,x,m!, ~3!

wherex5p^d&/l, np is the particle refractive index,n0 is
the UV-curable solution refractive index, andDn is the dif-
ference between the two.

There are several closed-form equations forQ23–25 in
terms ofx andr, wherer is related to the refractive inde
difference between the ceramic and the UV-curable solu

r5xDn5x~np2n0!.

For the present case, the particle size is equal to or gre
than the wavelength of radiation, so Rayleigh scattering
not appropriate forQ.23
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 81, No. 6, 15 March 1997
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In the Rayleigh–Gans region,Qray is a strong function of
x and the square of the refractive index difference,Dn2, as
shown in the equation below:

Qray5
1
2r

25 1
2x

2Dn2.

However, forQray to be valid, the termr must be!1, cor-
responding to a small difference in the refractive indic
scattering occurs but not to a significant degree. ThereforeQ
must be much less than 1.

The particle size and refractive index difference can
very large for the case of Mie scattering, where

Qmie522
4 sin r

r
1

4

r2
~12cosr!.

Nevertheless, the overall magnitude ofQmie is small. The
Mie Q is an oscillating function ofr, where for largex, Qmie
approaches a value of 2.

Theoretical forms forQ will be compared to experimen
tal results using Eq.~2!. By determining the scattering be
havior through the termQ, the cure depth behavior for turbi
ceramic suspensions will be understood. Only the silica
alumina suspensions will be discussed in detail. Results
discussions for these suspensions can be applied to the
con nitride suspension.

A. The function Q for silica suspensions

1. Dependence on refractive index of the UV-curable
solution

The extinction coefficient efficiencyQ embodies the
scattering behavior for turbid suspensions. In Table III, e
perimental values forQ are compared with calculated form
for all silica-UV solutions. An additional form forQ, similar
to Eq. ~3!, will be considered, in which the predomina
behavior is a scaling with the square of the refractive ind
difference, orQn5Dn2/n0

2. The average particle size is use
even though the silica powder has a wide particle size dis
bution; a more rigorous treatment of particle size effects w
not change the overall trends in the cure depth behavio23

The value forEcrit was set to 20 mJ/cm2 for all UV-curable
solutions.26–28

Looking at Fig. 2~a!, a linear fit is expected asDn2 de-
creases~e.g.,Dc ↑ asDn2 ↓!. Forms ofQ, which expect a
large influence on the square of the refractive index diff
ence,Qray andQn, show the expected linear behavior whe

TABLE III. Refractive index dependence on the scattering efficiency te
Q for turbid silica suspensions; a comparison between the experime
value and three theoretical values. Values used in Eq.~2! for Qexp: ^d&
52.29mm, np51.56 ~at l5366 nm!, E051500 mJ/cm2, Ecrit520 mJ/cm2,
f50.50.

UV-curable
solution n0 Dc ~mm! Qexp Qray Qmie Qn

Aq #1 1.38 250 0.053 6.09 2.12 0.017
Aq #2 1.40 340 0.039 5.00 1.82 0.013
Aq #3 1.41 450 0.030 4.06 2.16 0.011
Aq #4 1.42 490 0.027 3.64 2.00 0.010
Aq #5 1.44 700 0.019 2.42 2.20 0.007

diacrylate 1.46 760 0.017 2.03 2.03 0.005
2541M. L. Griffith and J. W. Halloran
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Dc is proportional to 1/Q or 1/Dn2. However, the square o
the refractive index difference form ofQ, Qn , best matches
the experimental results as shown in Table III. General
servations show the Rayleigh–Gans equation forQ is not
strictly valid since the values are greater than one. M
theory will not produce a linear fit if the cure depth is plott
against 1/Qmie. So the square of the refractive index diffe
ence is the major factor influencing the depth of cure
turbid suspensions and the particle size termx2 must be a
minor influence given that the Rayleigh–Gans form forQ
does not explain the scattering behavior.

2. Dependence on dose

From Fig. 2~a!, the experimental extinction coefficien
Qexp, can be determined and compared with the three th
retical forms:Qray, Qmie, andQn . Table IV shows the re-
sults for the aqueous UV-curable solution with a refract
index of 1.42. Once again, the square of the refractive in
difference form ofQ best matches the experimental resu
whereQexp ranges from 0.023 to 0.027, andQn50.010.

The silica suspensions are best described by the sq
of the refractive index difference form of the scattering e
ciency,Qn , whereQn5Dn2/n0

2.

B. The term Q for alumina suspensions

1. Dependence on refractive index of the UV-curable
solution

From Table V, the magnitude of the scattering efficien
term, Qn (Q5Dn2/n0

2), best matches the experimental r
sults for a variety of UV-curable solutions. Even though t
square of the refractive index difference,Dn2, best describes
the scattering behavior, it does not determine the effec

TABLE IV. Dose dependence on the scattering efficiency termQ for a
turbid silica suspension; a comparison between the experimental value
three theoretical values. Values used in Eq.~2! for Qexp: ^d&52.29 mm,
np51.56 ~at l5366 nm!, Ecrit520 mJ/cm2, f50.50, n051.42 ~at l5366
nm!.

E0

~mJ/cm2! Dc ~mm! Qexp Qray Qmie Qn

380 400 0.023
600 425 0.024
860 460 0.025
1500 490 0.027 3.64 2.00 0.010
2200 540 0.027
5100 630 0.027
2542 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 81, No. 6, 15 March 1997
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particle size. With Eq.~2! and assumingQ5Dn2/n0
2, it is

expected that the cure depth is proportional to the part
size, whereDc}^d&. However, the results in Fig. 1~b! show
the opposite effect. The termQ must include particle size
effects on cure depth behavior in turbid suspensions.

2. Dependence on dose

From Fig. 2~b!, the experimental coefficient efficienc
term can be determined and compared with the three th
retical forms as shown in Table VI. Once again, the square
the refractive index difference form,Qn5Dn2/n0

2, best
matches the experimental results.

The alumina results show thatQn best describes the sca
tering behavior for turbid suspensions but does not ac
rately describe the particle size effect.

V. THE Q̃ TERM

With an understanding that the scattering efficiencyQn

best describes the magnitude of the cure depthDc , it is nec-
essary to discover other factors which influence the c
depth behavior through the termQ̃ in Eq. ~3!, where

Qexp5
2d

3fDc
lnS E0

Ecrit
D5Q5Q̃

Dn2

n0
2 ,

or

Q̃5
n0
2

Dn2
2d

3fDc
lnS E0

Ecrit
D . ~4!

The termQ̃ may be a function of the volume fraction~f!, the
particle size (x), the dose~E0!, and the square of the refrac
tive index difference~Dn2!; its behavior as a function o
these variables will be determined.

nd
TABLE VI. Dose dependence on the scattering efficiency termQ for a
turbid alumina suspension; a comparison between the experimental v
and three theoretical values. Values used forQexp: ^d&50.34mm, np51.71
~at l5366 nm!, Ecrit520 mJ/cm2, f50.50,n051.42 ~at l5366 nm!.

E0

~mJ/cm2! Dc ~mm! Qexp Qray Qmie Qn

390 381 0.0035
660 402 0.0039
1100 417 0.0044 0.34 2.19 0.042
1800 430 0.0047
2900 452 0.0050
for

TABLE V. Refractive index and particle size dependence on the scattering efficiency termQ for turbid alumina
suspensions; a comparison between the experimental value and three theoretical values. Values usedQexp:
np51.71 ~at l5366 nm!, E051500 mJ/cm2, Ecrit520 mJ/cm2.

Alumina
UV-curable
solution n0

^d&
~mm! f Dc ~mm! Qexp Qray Qmie Qn

AKP-50 Aq #1 1.38 0.46 0.5 400 0.007 0.78 2.2 0.057
AKP-15 Aq #1 1.38 0.61 0.5 300 0.012 1.36 2.93 0.057
RC-HP Aq #4 1.42 0.34 0.5 450 0.004 0.34 2.19 0.042
RC-HP Diacrylate 1.46 0.34 0.4 275 0.009 0.25 0.9 0.029
AKP-15 Diacrylate 1.46 0.61 0.5 370 0.010 0.81 2.24 0.029
M. L. Griffith and J. W. Halloran
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A. Experimental values for silica suspensions

1. Refractive index difference dependence

Figure 3 shows the influence of refractive index diffe
ence on the termQ̃. Looking at the data for high solid
aqueous silica suspensions, the value forQ̃ varies between
2.5 and 3.0. The value rises slightly as the refractive ind
difference increases, or where more scattering behavio
expected.

2. Volume fraction dependence

Fig. 4 results in two general behaviors~the influence of
volume fraction on the termQ̃!. Both curves show linea
behavior, but the addition of solids in the UV-curable su
pension with a refractive index of 1.44~Aq#5! strongly af-
fects the value forQ̃. Since the square of the refractive inde
difference,Dn2, decreases by 50% in comparison to Aq#
there must be a transition from absorption to scattering do
nated behavior as the solids content increases. This wil
discussed in a later section. Note, at high solids contents
value forQ̃ varies between 2 and 3, similar to the results
the refractive index difference dependence.

FIG. 3. The experimental scattering efficiency termQ̃ as a function of the
refractive index difference~Dn2! for 0.50 solids loading silica in the five
aqueous solutions.

FIG. 4. The experimental or expected scattering efficiency termQ̃ as a
function of volume fraction~1/f! for silica dispersed in two aqueous UV
curable solutions~Aq #1 and Aq #5!.
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 81, No. 6, 15 March 1997
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3. Dose dependence

In Fig. 5, the dose dependence on the termQ̃ has similar
results, where the value varies between 2.5 and 3.25. At
low dose, there is an inconsistent data point for silica in
UV-curable aqueous suspension with a refractive index
1.38 ~Aq#1!. Possibly the cure depth was measured inc
rectly or the polymerization behavior is quite different at lo
doses in this highly scattering suspension; the rest of the
for three high solids loading aqueous suspensions show s
lar results.

By looking at three conditions for silica suspensions, t
value forQ̃ lies between 2 and 3.

B. Experimental values for alumina suspensions

1. Refractive index difference dependence

The effect of the refractive index on the termQ̃ will be
discussed in relation to the particle size of alumina disper
in the UV-curable suspensions. Table VII shows the exp
mental values forQ̃ in relation to the refractive index differ
ence for three 0.50 solids loading suspensions. The valu
Q̃ ranges between 0.131 and 0.238. As expected, the v
for Q̃ decreases when smaller particle size alumina is use
the same suspension (Dc}1/Q̃).

2. Volume fraction dependence

Figure 6 shows the dependence of volume fraction onQ̃,
where at high solids loading, the value varies between 0
and 0.35 for the three solutions discussed in the previ

FIG. 5. The experimental scattering efficiency termQ̃ as a function of the
exposure dose~E0! for 0.50 solids loading silica in three aqueous solution

TABLE VII. Experimental values forQ̃ as a function of the refractive index
difference and particle size. Values used forQ̃: np51.71 ~at l5366 nm!,
E051500 mJ/cm2, f50.50.

Alumina
UV-curable
solution n0

^d&
~mm! Dc ~mm! Q̃exp

AKP-50 Aq #1 1.38 0.46 400 0.134
AKP-15 Aq #1 1.38 0.61 300 0.238
RC-HP Aq #4 1.42 0.34 420 0.131
2543M. L. Griffith and J. W. Halloran
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4.
section. All solutions have a strong dependence on volu
fraction, where the scattering increases as more particles
added to the suspension.

3. Dose dependence

For alumina powder with an average particle size of 0
mm dispersed at a solid loading of 0.50 in the aqueous s
pension with a refractive index of 1.42~Aq#4!, there is an
increasing value forQ̃ as the exposure dose increases
shown in Fig. 7. The value ofQ̃ varies between 0.080 an
0.140 as the exposure dose increases from 400 to 4
mJ/cm2.

The alumina suspensions show a wider range of va
for Q̃, which is expected for the variance in the particle siz
where 0.10,Q̃,0.35.

C. Q̃ as a function of particle size

Without taking the particle size into account,Q ~from
Qn! predicted the scattering behavior of the silica solutio
but did not accurately describe the alumina data. The res
for alumina show as the particle size became finer, the c
depth increased. In contrast, Eq.~2!, whenQ5Dn2/n0

2 is
substituted, predicts the cure depth should increase with
creasing particle size.

For the extinction coefficient efficiency equatio
Q5Q̃Dn2/n0

2, the termQ̃ is expected to contain the partic

FIG. 6. The experimental scattering efficiency termQ̃ as a function of
volume fraction~1/f! for alumina dispersed in three UV-curable solution

FIG. 7. The experimental scattering efficiency termQ̃ as a function of the
exposure dose~E0! for 0.50 solids loading alumina in aqueous solution #
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size-wavelength relationship and its effect on the depth
cure.2,5 However, the behavior of turbid suspensions cou
not be described when the particle size was related directl
the wavelength through the termx in the Rayleigh–Gans and
Mie formulas forQ. Assuming that the scattering coeffi
ciency termQ is related tod/l is similar to scattering theo
ries that consider one particle in a medium.2,5 Experimental
results of turbid suspensions show that scattering is do
nated by the refractive index difference, not by the parti
size. Moreover, at the volume fractions considered in tur
suspensions, the relationship to be considered is the inter
ticle spacing, not the particle size. The spacing between
ticles will affect how the radiation penetrates the suspens
where interference effects as well as absorption by the p
toinitiator~s! determine the cure distance. This interferen
phenomenon is complicated29,30 and cannot be describe
with simple formulas. With radiation traveling from a varie
of directions through an array of finely spaced particles,
resulting interference pattern is difficult to describe and
yond the scope of basic theory.

Using simple cubic packing, the median particle size
ceramics in this study, and a 0.50 solids loading, the in
particle spacing,S, is calculated in Table VIII. For the silica
suspensions with a large particle size, the interparticle sp
ing is 950 nm, which is several times larger than the U
wavelength. For the alumina suspensions using fine partic
the spacing varies from 140 to 250 nm which is less than
UV wavelength. WithQ̃}S/l andl5366 nm,Q̃.1 for the
silica suspensions~coarse powder!, andQ̃,1 for the alumina
suspensions~fine powders!.

Also shown in Table VIII, are the experimental value
for Q̃ from the data usingQ . The value ofQ̃ is difficult to
understand in terms ofd/l, but in terms ofS/l, turbid sus-
pensions can be described by Eq.~2!. For example, the silica
suspensions are described by Eq.~2!, when the value ofQ̃ is
between 2 and 3. WithQ̃5S/l, the value ofQ̃52.59.

In the case of alumina, the value ofQ̃ must be roughly
between 0.10 and 0.35 for 0.50 solids loading suspensi
and with Q̃5S/l, the calculated range is 0.39,Q̃,0.69.
This reasonably describes the alumina suspensions, w
the interparticle spacing dominates over particle size in p
dicting the depth of cure. Moreover, the difference in cu
depth related to particle size can be explained using the
ticle spacing,S, where smaller particle size results in
smallerQ̃ value, and therefore the cure depth increases.

TABLE VIII. Comparison of the experimental value forQ̃ to the calculated
value.

Ceramic

Experimental
value
Q̃exp ^d& ~mm!

Interparticle
spacing,S ~nm!

Calculated
value

Q̃5S/l0

silica 2,Q̃,3 2.29 949 2.59
alumina 0.10,Q̃,0.35 0.61 253 0.69

0.46 191 0.52
0.34 144 0.39

silicon nitride 0.68 0.44 182 0.49
M. L. Griffith and J. W. Halloran
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Even though the silicon nitride data has not been d
cussed, Table VIII shows thatQ̃5S/l reasonably describe
the scattering behavior for this highly turbid suspensi
Note, the square of the refractive index difference,Dn2, is
still the major determinant for the magnitude of the depth
cure.

VI. DISCUSSION

A. Quantitative prediction of Dc

With Q5Dn2/Dn0
2 , the magnitude o f the cure

depth can be predicted for high solids loading tu-
bid suspensions. However, by looking at the curves
in Figs. 5 and 7, there is a noticeable e f f ect tha
the dose has on thevalue Q̃. Moreover, the volume
fraction dependence shows different behaviors in Figs. 4
6. The theoretical equation for turbid suspensions descr
the cure depth behavior well, but an absorption term sho
be included, where the absorption term would describe
haviors related to the absorption limited region and/or dil
limit in these suspensions and is dependent upon the ph
chemistry of the UV-curable solution. To determine this b
havior, polymerization research at low volume fractio
must be investigated.

We propose a general scattering equation that descr
the cure behavior for nonabsorbing ceramic powders
persed in ultraviolet curable solutions:

Dc5
2^d&

3Q̃

n0
2

Dn2
lnS E0

Ecrit
D ,

where

Q̃}
S

l
. ~5!

This model of scattering behavior is a simple model
understanding the magnitude of the cure depth for tur
suspensions where absorption does not play a major
Refinement of the model is best handled, first by the addi
of an absorption term. Further physical understanding of
cure depth behavior should consider more complex theo
For example, diffuse wave spectroscopy30 is not constrained
to low volume fractions for the description of radiation tra
eling through a suspension. This theory can describe
scattering behavior of concentrated suspensions, but nee
include an absorption term for the polymerization of the m
dium. Further research will refine the basic model in t
work and incorporate other theories.

B. Predicting cure depth for other ceramics

Figure 8 shows the refractive index versus density fo
variety of ceramic materials. Superimposed on the graph
the refractive indices for water, the diacrylate, and met
naphthalene. Water represents a low refractive index sol
and methyl naphthalene has one of the highest refractive
dices for common solvents which are not too chemica
hazardous.

Quartz silica is a ceramic material with a low refracti
index, thereby achieving large cure depths at high so
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 81, No. 6, 15 March 1997
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loadings when dispersed in aqueous UV-curable solutio
With silicon nitride acceptable cure depths~Dc5200 mm
stereolithography requirement! were not achievable due t
the large refractive index difference between the ceramic
diacrylate. If the theoretical scattering equation is fit to t
experimental data at 0.50 volume fraction solids so as
calculate the absolute cure depth~40mm!, one can determine
the refractive index needed to obtain a cure depth of 200mm
at large doses. The value for the UV-curable solution wo
be 1.66, and methyl naphthalene is a good candidate.
tuning the refractive index difference, the cure depth can
modified to the user’s choice.

VIII. CONCLUSIONS

The effective Beer’s law equation@Eq. ~2!# accurately
describes the cure depth behavior for highly turb
ultraviolet-curable suspensions, with linear proportional re
tionships for cure depth versus 1/f and cure depth versu
log~E0!. This validates the derivation of the scattering equ
tion using Beer’s law as a starting point.

For the extinction coefficient efficiency termQ,
Q5Q̃(Dn2/n0

2), best represents the data as the factor c
trolling the depth of cure. Neither the Rayleigh–Gans n
Mie formulas predict the scattering behavior. Wi
Q5Dn2/n0

2 inserted into the scattering equation, the mag
tude of expected cure depth for any nonabsorbing cera
powder dispersed in the aqueous or diacrylate solution
be predicted.

For turbid suspensions, scattering-limited cure depths
not appear to be simply related to particle size. Rather,
interparticle distance,S, appears to influence the resultin
cure depth through the termQ̃, whereQ̃}S/l.
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